beans, dates and water-melons w&ich ripen early in that favoured
clime, cereals, eggs, chickens, and the like. They put off with their
men M high-prowed boats and came to offer their wares with impor-
tunate cries that did not go unheeded. If the fruit of the lotus was to
be sought in vain in this lotus-eaters' island of the ancients, the fruits
that did grow there were luscious and welcome to the Corsairs. In
the days that followed even tiie wretched slaves knew something better
than the hard biscuits and the handful of beans of their daily fare.
Dragut, being assured that hidden away in this bight he might wait
undisturbed for the coming of his reinforcements, took the oppor-
tunity to careen his galleys, five at a time, so as to tallow their keels.
Amongst the first to be dismantled and hauled up the gently shelving
beach were those which had suffered in the storm and were in need of
some repair. A forge was set up ashore, and the slaves were put to
work. For five days their labours proceeded serenely and unhurried*
Then a messenger, dispatched on a swift camel from the village of
Houmt-es-Soum on the northern coast, rode across to the anchorage
with news of a great fleet approaching from the north across the Gulf
ofGabes.
Startled and uneasy, Dragut called for horses, and with a few of his
officers went off, himself to survey the reported vessels.
They were within a mile of the straits when he baheld them, and in
the shallow water which they had reached they were casting anchor:
thirty-six galleys and galleasses with ancillary and transport vessels,
numbering nearly as many. Some flew the red and gold of Spain,
others the red and white of Genoa; but it needed no banners to tell
Dragut with whom he had to deal. Already at his anchorage, when
word had been brought of this fleet's coming, he had known that it
could not yet be the supplement he expected from Algiers, and that be
it by some compact with Shaitan, be it by some other form of evil
Nasrani magic, Andrea Doria had tracked him across the trackless
ways of ocean.
Later, in a calmer moment, he was to remember how near the coast
be had sailed in passing Mehedia and what traces he had, therefore,
left. On his first sight of the enemy, however, he was filled with a
superstitious dread, that turned him pale under his deep tail. The
infernal Genoese held him at his mercy. The accursed lagoon in which
he accounted himself so safely and unsuspectedly hidden was now
become a trap from which there was no issue. And those unbelieving
children of the Pit were aware of it, or they would not be content to
anchor there, guarding the only gateway by which the Corsairs must
come forth. He raged like a madman before his officers, gesticulating
wildly, calling down curses on Andrea Doria, on the Lagoon of
Djerba, and on his own folly in having placed himself in a position to
be thus trapped. Then, having exhausted himself in imprecation, ho
wheeled the mettlesome Arab barb that carried him, and with his
officers, rode back at a wild gallop to his anchorage, ten miles away.
His return made some stir in the fleet. Word of Doria's coming
ran through the ranks of the fighting men to strike them into con-
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